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Case Study



Overview

The client sells customer experience and call center

technology to medium and large businesses across

several different industries. Their on-premises and

cloud-based solutions are used by companies looking to

improve their customer service operations. 

 

The client wanted to generate more leads from its

channels and needed to improve relationships with its

partners. To do so, they leverage a Partner Marketing

platform integrated it with their Salesforce CRM.  

 

Macro stepped in to help in a few phases. First, Macro

helped with the implementation of a Unified Channel

Management platform over the course of two years.

Second, Macro moved into content strategies for

partners followed by the development of a global

concierge team to strengthen Partner relationships.

Industry

Technology and Telecommunications

Location

USA HQ / Global Operations

Macro Solutions

✔  Technology Implementation

✔  Integration into Salesforce CRM

✔  Campaigns & Content

✔  Global Concierge Service 

www.macromator.com @Macromator

https://www.macromator.com/
https://twitter.com/macromator


Challenges

While the client had strong ties to partners and an existing

partner marketing strategy; partners were having significant

challenges. They preferred ready-made content and

campaigns to be supplied by the software vendor. Partners

also required assistance with overall partner program

development, administration, maintenance, and execution of

campaigns.  

 

Macro filled in this gap by providing technical expertise,

creating content and campaigns in local languages for

partners, as well as setting up a global team of concierge

services for partners. 

 

 

X Partners lacked capabilities to use the resources made available

 

X Tech administration was consuming too many internal resources

 

X Not enough focus on channel relationships

 

X Lack of content available for partner marketing campaigns 
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Challenges and Solutions

High performers allocate 17% of their total marketing

budget to channel marketing (SiriusDecisions, 2019)

 

62% of high performers have some form of ongoing partner

enablement in place for multiple partner personas

(SiriusDecisions, 2019)

 

Companies that invest in partner marketing boost product

appeal and expand their audience (RealFoodMBA)

Why Partner Marketing

https://www.macromator.com/
https://twitter.com/macromator


Solutions

The client leveraged Macro’s technical and project management
expertise to migrate its channel marketing platform to ZINFI
Technologies. Post migration, Macro helped with Salesforce
CRM integration and business intelligence reporting in Tableau. 
 
In just 2 years, the executive confidence in the partner
marketing technology's ability to enable the business increased
to 99%. Macro provided ongoing administration and release
management services to ensure the technology platform
supports all ongoing business needs.

Technology Administration Made Easy

Macro helped the client’s channel partners with ready-to-use
content and campaigns for demand generation and lead
nurturing purposes. The campaigns and content were localized
for global partners so they could present themselves as experts
in the customer experience field.

Extra Hands & Brains for Campaigns

Macro put together a global team of Partner Marketing experts
to leverage the technology for relationship building and lead
generation. The team of experts provided concierge services in
7 different languages, supporting 5 business regions. The Macro
team quickly evolved into a critical link between the software
vendor and its channel partners for net new business.

A Global Team of Concierge Services
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✔ Managing Partner Incentive Programs

 

✔ Building Partner Business Plans

 

✔ Generating Campaigns & Content

 

✔  Providing Marketing Operations Resources

The Global Concierge Service helps with:

https://www.macromator.com/
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The client’s partner marketing efforts brought the

partner marketing team to the revenue table -

leveraging Macro’s partner marketing expertise to

manage the tech platform, generate content, and

manage channel relationships with over 650 partners,

250 campaigns across NA, EMEA, LATAM and APAC in

8 different languages. 

Results

Joint Vendor and Partner Success

650+
Partner Registrations

80+
Partners Engaged

8
Languages in all global regions

350+
Contacts Reached 
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With an average click-through rate (CTR) of 15% above the
industry average of 2.27%, according to MailChimp Email
Marketing Benchmarks for the Telecommunications Industry

https://www.macromator.com/
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Request a Proposal
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Flexible Resources For Your Needs

How to Work With Macro

Use an extra hand or brain. Depending on
your needs, our specialists dedicate their
time on an ongoing basis to support your
marketing objectives and campaigns

Dedicated Retainer 

Achieve your objectives on time with the right
expertise. Depending on the project scope
and timeline our specialists can support you
to speed up initiatives and do more

Project-Based 

Macro has an international presence with offices in Toronto,
Bucharest and New Delhi which service the global needs of our
clients. Our specialists also speak different languages - wherever you
are in the world, we’ll find a way to connect

Contact Us

Aligning Business Plans
Enabling Partners
Dedicating Channel Managers
Market Development Funds

Read our infographic to learn about
partner marketing strategies you
can implement:
 

 

Partner Marketing

Strategies

https://www.linkedin.com/company/macromator
https://twitter.com/macromator?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCds2Ufhidb6ALUAX8Ow0GqA
https://www.facebook.com/Macromator/
http://www.macromator.com/
https://www.macromator.com/partner-marketing-infographic/
https://www.macromator.com/contact-us/#/
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https://www.macromator.com/macro-marketing-operations-wins-best-professional-services-award/

